
ACROSS
1 City also known as Chennai
7 Beef

11 *El Alfa voice* La mamá de
la mamá

12 ___ to ___ you, baby
13 Beefs?
14 A polite response to "are you

hungry?" when you're
actually ravenous and could
eat a horse

15 Non-hesperian (alternative
clue: cardinal direction that
rhymes with "wheast")

16 Flower child
18 Hardly
20 Herb that is simply LOVELY

in a watermelon feta salad
23 Catch ___ hands
24 Like old senior chihuahuas

with one eye who would
clearly be eaten by a falcon if
they stepped outside without
their owners

26 Material for a baa-sic
sweater

27 Huge achievement
31 Wrestling fan who screams

"it's real to me dammit!"
32 Sibyl
34 69-69, say
35 Like a narwhal
36 -
37 "Oh, absolutely"

DOWN
1 Chimarrão, the national drink

of Paraguay
2 The world's most famous

Swedish polycule

3 The two bottles of eyelash
glue at the bottom of my
makeup bag, lovingly

4 Direct action against corrupt
landlords that empower
tenants

5 Kind of beer that tastes like
shit, because all beer tastes
like shit

6 Velour of Drag Race fame

7 Play a sick, stanky lick

8 Hearty meal made on Great
British Bake Off that might
be a bit stodgy, innit

9 Benefits

10 Coffee with espresso and
constipation panacea

17 Mr. Worldwide, briefly

19 Color which has a hex code
of #00FFFF

20 Class for humans and
platypuses (I will pluralize
this word how I please, tyvm)

21 Brainstorm
22 Chuck of early image macros
25 Too Much ___ In The Pants
28 Nasty
29 Show for theater kids
30 What Leslie Knope does to

two gay penguins
33 Dunkin' Donuts (TM) will ___

the day when they finally
want to sponsor me and I
turn it away because they
have deeply disrespected me
and my craft
#sponsormedunkin

Who, Lil' Ole Midi? meatdaddy69420

© steal my puzzle freak
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